Mitteilung an alle Anteilseigner der Franklin Templeton Investment Fonds:

Anbei finden Sie die Information der Fondsgesellschaft, folgende Fonds sind betroffen:

LU1742760645  Franklin Templeton Investment World Perspectives-N Acc EUR CAP
LU0390134954  Franklin Templeton Investment World Perspectives-A Acc EUR CAP
LU0390134368  Franklin Templeton Investment World Perspectives-A Acc USD CAP
LU0390134368  Franklin Templeton Investment World Perspectives-N Acc CAP

Details können Sie der beigefügten Anlage entnehmen. Falls Ihre Kunden diesen Änderungen nicht zustimmen und die Möglichkeit besteht, die Anteile ohne Gebühren seitens der Fondsgesellschaft zurückzugeben, können Sie den Verkauf der Anteile direkt in MoventumOffice erfassen.

Bitte nehmen Sie zur Kenntnis, dass für die Abwicklung dieser Aufträge die im Preis- und Leistungsverzeichnis von Moventum ausgewiesenen Gebühren und die auf MoventumOffice angegebenen Annahmeschlusszeiten gelten.
Change of investment management structure and investment policy of Franklin World Perspectives Fund

Dear Shareholder,

We would like to let you know that the board of directors of Franklin Templeton Investment Funds (the "Company") has decided to amend the investment policy of Franklin World Perspectives Fund (the "Fund") further to a change of investment management structure of the Fund.

The Fund is currently managed by Franklin Advisers, Inc, which delegates all or part of the day-to-day conduct of its investment management responsibilities and investment advisory services in respect of some or all of the assets of the Fund to several sub-investment managers. As from November 1st, 2020, this will change to a sole investment manager structure under Franklin Templeton Institutional, LLC ("FTI LLC").

Why we are making this change

The above change triggers some amendments to the investment policy of the Fund (as described in the Appendix of this letter) to align with the investment approach of FTI LLC. We believe this new investment management structure and investment approach will provide an enhanced product that will benefit your investment while having no impact on the fees charged to the Fund.

What you need to do

You do not need to do anything if you are satisfied with the change. You also have the option to switch your shares into other funds of the Company provided that such funds are available for distribution in your country. You may also request a redemption of your investment. Should you wish to proceed with either option, please refer to the latest Prospectus terms. Such requests of switch or redemption will be executed free of charge, provided that they are received at the latest by November 1st, 2020.

Need more information?

Your dedicated Franklin Templeton Client Services Team will be happy to help with any general questions about Franklin Templeton. However, if you need advice about your investment please speak to a financial adviser.

Best Regards,

Craig Blair, Conducting Officer of Franklin Templeton International Services S.à r.l.
Management Company of Franklin Templeton Investment Funds
APPENDIX

New investment policy definition effective as from November 1st, 2020

"Investment Policy

The Fund seeks to achieve its objective by investing in equity and equity-related transferable securities (including equity-linked notes, such as participatory notes) across the world. The Fund’s exposure to various industries, regions and markets may vary from time to time according to the Investment Manager’s opinion as to the prevailing conditions and prospects for these markets. The Fund may also invest in financial derivative instruments for hedging purposes and efficient portfolio management, which may include, inter alia, swaps such as credit default swaps, forwards, futures contracts, as well as options on such contracts either dealt on Regulated Markets or over-the-counter.

The Fund’s Investment Manager employs a disciplined, bottom-up investment approach to identify attractive investment opportunities that have higher expected revenue and earnings growth than their peers. The Investment Manager uses a growth investment style and in-depth, fundamental research to identify high-quality companies, across all industry groups, with sustainable business models that offer the most attractive combination of growth, quality and valuation.

The Fund invests in equity securities in developed and Emerging Markets, generally in companies with a market capitalisation around or greater than USD 2 billion. The Fund may also invest up to 10% of its net assets in units of UCITS and other UCIs.

The Fund may invest up to 10% of its net assets in aggregate in China A-Shares (through Shanghai-Hong Kong Stock Connect or Shenzhen-Hong Kong Stock Connect) and in China B-Shares.

Exposure to securities lending transactions

The expected level of exposure that could be subject to securities lending transactions amounts to 5% of the Fund’s net assets, subject to a maximum of 50%.

As a consequence of the above, please note that the "Frontier Markets risk" is deleted from and the "Securities Lending risk" has been added to the risk considerations of the Fund and the Fund's Investor Profile sub-section is updated as follows:

"Considering the investment objectives, as stated above, the Fund may appeal to investors looking to:

- capital appreciation by investing in securities across sectors or market capitalisation ranges capable of outperforming the markets through economic cycles in developed and emerging markets globally
- invest for the medium to long term"

...